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HISTORY OF BANKING.
Although banking is one of the oldest institutions
in the world, we know but little of its origin. The first record
of the use on money was in 1859 B.C., when 400 shekles is spoken
of in Genesis, XXIII, 16. Homer spoke of brass money in 1184 B.C.
and Herodotus said that the Lydians at Aegina coined both gold and
silver in 183 B.C.; while the Parian chronicles attributed the
coinage of silver and copper to Pheidon of Argus as early as 895 B.C.
The New Testament speaks of the money changers in the
Temples, this is further verified by the records of the Greeks,
which show that Temples were used as Banks and money was kept
there; the Temple at Adelphi being the greatest of all the banks
of Greece. Thile the prosperous merchants of Athens carried their
business to the Temples at Athens and Aphrodite. These banks paid
no interest but individuals and states brought money and treasures
so as to put them is safe keeping in the Treasure Chamber, and the
Pelasquian tombs especially was this true of the Treasury at Athens.
The Bankers of Rome may be divided into two distinct
classes, the first were the government bankers, who used the Temples,
where they received the taxes and deposited treasures. The second
class consisted of those who banked for money. They held no place
socially and used many of the tactics employed by modern brokers.
The modern name bank came from the bench used by the
Lombards, the earliest Italian bankers. The Venetians and Genoese
had a few banks in the early christian era, but most of the business
came into the hands of the Florentine men, who seemed to have con-

2trolled the banking business of all Europe. The oldest Italian
banks were built in Venice in 1157, in Barcelona in 1340 and
Genoa in 1407. This system was first established, for the north-
ern part of Europe, at Amsterdam in 1609. They furnished the
money with which the East India Company was floated.
The real value of a bank to a community is that it is
.the medium for distribution of products, locally as well as inter-
nationally, it facilitates distribution of labor and products to
all parts of the world. Money as representative of various forms
of industry, finds its way to a bank, which could be called an in-
dustrial exchange, where this money is divided and passes from
one person to another.
The majority of banks in the United States are constituted
under the National Banking Act of 1862. These banks are all organ-
ized under the laws of, and chartered by the United States. A
national bank must be organized by not less than five persons.
Unless located in a small place they must have not less than $100,000
paid up capital. Before beginning business they must send to the
treasurer of the United States some kind of United States interest
bearing bonds to the amount of not less than one^third of the capi-
tal stock paid in. After the bonds have been deposited with the
government as collateral security, the bank is allowed to issue
notes to extent of ninety percent of the par value of the bonds.
National bank notes, or bills, as they are sometimes called, get
into circulation by being handed out by the paying teller to those
presenting checks for payment, but largely through the loans made

8by the bank. The holders of National ^ank notes are secured from
loss by the government. If a bank fails the notes are redeemed
by government from the proc* eds of the sale of the deposited bonds.
We have seen how the system of banking originated in
places of worship and later became related with business only,
just so we may trace the history of the architecture of banks,
and find the many classic points of the style due to the Roman
influence. The modern times and modern use have necessarily in-
fluenced the development of banking architecture, so thr.t it also
tends toward modern construction, in exterior as we'll as interior
equipment.

4* PLABU IMG ABU DESIGNING OF BANKS.
The close relationship of modern hank design to classical
architecture, is due to two causes. The hanking "business first
came in importance during the golden age of Roman Art, The other
people succeeding the Romans and grafted on to this Roman style
hut the center of finance stayed in the old portion which did not
change, and is to this day very Roman in nature. But there are
exceptions to this hank design. One occasionally finds a hank
"building in which some other art has heen happily applied. Ex-
amples in this country are the Richardson Stock Exchange, Cin-
cinnatti; The Dry Dock Savings Bank, Hew York, which shows a good
application of the Romanesque.
After the question of general external appearance has
heen disposed of the more important questions of planning a gen-
eral conception of the prohlem present a "baffling variety of
solutions, especially in our land where no two hanks are planned
alike. There enters into the prohlem of hank designing a very
individual element, the peculiar relation of the hank to the com-
munity in which it is situated and the nature of the husiness
which results from this situation or relation.
The effect of the structure must he one of great im-
portance and dignified simplicity, it must also leave an impression
of safety and prosperity. The prevailing note in a well designed
hank is a consumate expression of importance of the institution
and a certain mystery which adds to the dignity of the arrange-
ment. The architecture of our hanks exhihits surer signs of he-

ing on the right traok than some other classes of American buildings.
As the banks have become one of the most important
elements of modern progress, so have the buildings which house
them risen from a secondary position to one of great architectural
prominence. Throughout the country there is hardly a small town
which does not boast of one or two banks which are generally the
most pretentious buildings of the town. Whatever the critic of
architecture may say of the design of current bank building in
America, each one of these structures represents for the architect
a different and individual problem, which is to create a place
for a building in which this business may be conducted most com-
fortably and conveniently. Too often the designing of a bank is
regarded merely as the catagorical satisfaction of a given set
of detailed requirements dressed up in a conventional architectural
attire to look important and imposing and to be executed in splendid
and costly materials. The general sameness of appearance in
American bank buildings seemsto result from the fact that our
architects have produced in them a general type without special
regard for a further development of that type taking into account
the varying factors of local conditions.
Imitation reigns supreme in bank building as in many
other fields of endeavor nowdays. This imitation is not merely
on the exterior but has even gone to limits in the interior plan-
ning so that the bank is wholly unfitted for the work to be done.
An example of this is shown in a building where it was deemed of
such importance to keep the main room as free from furniture as

6possible that so much space was used to gain dignity that part
of the clerks had to be placed in another part of the building
where they were not as acessible as their duties demanded they
should he. The effect of dignity was obtained but at the sacri-
fice of a vital necessity; the arrangement of the plan had been
impaired and the result, however imposing, cannot be called good
design.
The interior of our banks have of course, suffered
along with almost every other kind of structure, from the products
of the well meaning through misguided decorator contractor, who
has been the means of spreading much gilded plaster and more ela-
borate wood and metal concoctions over and in them. This style
seems to be popular and shows no sign of waning. The auestion
for the architects is how to more easily influence the owner than
does the saleman representing the decorating firm. The saleman
often has the "gift of gab" and present ideas which are under-
stood by the owner while the ideas of the architect are more
technical. The only hope is to secure the confidence of the
client and to do this the architect has to educate his client.
The architect must maintain his position in this country, into
which the "decorator'* and engineers are making rapid and serious
inroads. Their aims are just as legimate as those of the archi-
tect but often infringeon the architect and force him to a second-
ary position. The architect concieves a building and it is turned
over to the decorator, ^hen the engineer just plans a building
and the architect is later asked to"design" it, the result is

7generally unsatisfactory, ^any of oar modern bank buildings go
to chow how this evil has resulted.
The statement that our banks are too similar maybe
qualified by saying that this applies to cases v/here identity of
site conditions and size of building have resulted in similar
buildings in widely distant localities, wholly unfitted for the
business to be done. Corner banks are most desirable in a large
city and the number grows more and more numerous in proportion
to the number of banks built annually. Another interesting type
of plan though still rare is that which has frontages on t7/o
streets by means of an L shaped lot, narrow on the more important
thoroughfare accomodating the entrance and entrance corridor and
widening out into a good sized banking room on the less important
street where it is possible to get more floor area than a bank
could afford if situated entirely on the more important thorough-
fares. The National Park Bank and the Chemical National Bank of
Hew York are important examples of this. The problem of designing
such a bank is a very difficult one, entailing a very careful com-
promise between the relative exterior of the two street fronts.
In the Chemical National Bank the architects have taken advantage
of adjoining buildings, made the entrance a one story affair with
a large domical bank ng room and harmonizing with the other en-
trance. This style has not had any imitators as yet. The Im-
porters and Traders Bank is designed in a wholly different way.
The block was the same as that of the other two banks just men-
tioned but the architect broke away from the traditional one

8room "bank. This plan which has been successfully developed con-
sisted in classifying the departments and placing them each on a
separate floor. This resulted in a six story "building and pro-
vided two floors for future growth. Architecturally the exterior
of the bujlding expresses the fact that the entire structure is
devoted to the uses of the bank by means of the colossal Gorithian
columns reposing on the basement which embraces all the floors,
the uppermost being in the entablature and lighted from above.
Practically the plan is said to work admirably, but whether it
would be adaptable to other localities would depend entirely on
the business to be done. This sort of plan would be unpractical
on an inside lot for proper light could not be obtained for all
the different floors.
The most important progress in bank design has undoubted-
ly been made in what might be called the machinery of the banking
business, the special equipment of the building. In a banking
room matters of prime importance are the compactness, convenience
and accessibility of its furniture and the system of handling its
documents, securities and cash. In the conduct of business the
utmost simplicity and system must be observed, For instance, the
closest and most convenient connection must be established between
the vaults and the working space of the employees in whose charge
are the valuables, which each day have to be conveyed from the
safes and vaults. It is to these important matters of management
that great attention has been paid in our recent banks, resulting
in every new important bank, in something more important and more

9improved than that which it succeeded.
The moral effect of an imposing structure which leaves
no doubt of its purpose is a fact well recognized in business
and banking is no exception to the rule. Of course, there are
banking institutions whose position in their community is per-
fectly established and which depend for their success upon a
limited number of very large business transactions. The appeal
to a very select and small class of depositors on whom the bank
could hope to make no more favorable impression by erecting an
imposing structure. Examples of this sort of building are the
Corn Exchange National, Commercial National and First National
of Chicago. The Third National of St. Louis, and the Knickerbocker
Trust Company on Lower Broadway, New York, whose huge skyscrapers
while not at all bank buildings in an individual sense, are monuments
to the importance of banking institutions in developing real estate
on an enormous scale.
The planning of a bank deals with ease of transaction
of business involving proper distribution of floor space for
public and for bank force. Metropolitan commercial banks with
numerous country affiliations require a larger percent of v/orking
space and a smaller public and counter space. A savings bank
is just the reverse and the bank of oeposit and discount usually
termed a city bank is between these extremes. The requirements
of access to tellers has caused various types of main counter to
be used, the straight line, the V and the more extreme horse shoe.
After ease in transaction of business, the ease of control is
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sought for. After property determining relation of public spaco
to working space, the relation of various departments to each
other must be studied, dealing with the location of the various
rooms, with their furnishings, desks, counters, screens, tele-
phones etc. offices of bank of easy access to Dublic. Accessible
to public and to working staff equally important. Office rooms
should be well lighted and often private entrance is desired up-
on a side street. Directors rooms should be near private entrance
and need not be so well lighted as meetings are generally in the
evening. Toilet and coat rooms should be provided for working
force separate from those for public. The general departments
of a commercial bank are rather different from that of large city
bank and are as follows: Loans and discounts, credit and correspon-
dence, mail, notes, auditor and pass books, drsf 1s and exchange,
tellers, collection etc. Loan department should be near officers
rooms. Pass Book department is sometimes made office of auditor.
This and exchange department both close to cash tellers. Note
teller near loan and discount. Bookkeepers should be near tellers.
Large banks require more office space and should have
office for President, Vice President and Cashier, and President
should have a private office off of public office. In general
the departments of large banks are as follows:
Loan and Discount Departments.
Credit and Correspondence.
Mail Department.
Notes.
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Auditor and Pass Books.
\eceiving Tellers.
Paying Tellers.
Drafts and Exchange.
Collections.
Checks.
Bookkeepers and Stenographers.
Large banks may be divided into four types:
I. Metropolitan Commercial Bank.
II. City Commercial Bank.
III. Savings Bank.
IV. Trust Company.
I. Metropolitan Banks require larger space for book-
keepers, correspondents, etc., and less counter room.
II. City Bank. Deposits and discounts are important,
numerous tellers with access to clerks.
III. Savings Bank. Larger proportion of Public space
and offices more to rear and not so accessible. Just opposite
Metropolitan Bank.
IV. Trust Company. Less the character of bank. Business
carried on with fewer people and under less hurried conditions.
More officers and more space reouired for private meetings and
for banking force. Less space for public.
The problem of planning is to place the people, officers and clerks
in proper relation to each other. The tellers are responsible
to act without instruction therefore no need of very direct com-

munication with officers. Loan and discount departments should
be accessible to officers. Also to pass-book department. The
note teller should bo near supervision. Bookeepers near tellers.
The lighting sometimes fixes plan somewhat for the
lighter space is generally given to the working force. But in
one story structure this is not so important for over head light
is obtainable and generally used, A large number of clerks not
accessible to public are put in rear with stenoprahpers
,
mailing,
correspondence etc. Security is an important feature. Fire-
proofing also important. Vault should be on separate foundation
and in open space so as to have ample facilities for watchman.
Often glass floors around vault so as to see foundation. Best
set on piers and not solid foundation. Alarms etc., should be
provided. If possible vault should be able to be seen from street.
Open on all sides and lighted by movable cord attachment. Fan
ventilated. Safety deposite vaults often in basement of bank
and should have two doors. Each entrance to safety vault should
I
have vestibule. Each time lock controlled by two or more clocks.
Ventilation important.
An outline description of National Bank.
Design. Monumental, adequate, pretentious.
Plan. First floor. Main Banking ^oom.
Banking Screen around Working Space, officers rooms
with public and private officers, toilet and coat
rooms. Directors and Committee rooms,
''-'orking space includes:
Paying teller and Assistants.
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deceiving Tellers.
Pass Books.
Clearing House.
Secluded, Separate room generally required.
Collections.
Information Bureau.
Draft Teller.
Note Teller.
Investments.
Exchanges.
Bookkeepers.
Sometimes a Ladies Department is required "but not often.
Toilet Hooms.
Safty vaults in Basement.
Manager for Vaults if fair sized Banks.
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PROGRAMME.
The trustees of the Citizens Bank of Champaign, Illinois
have decided to ereot a new structure in which to conduct their
rapidly growing "business. Sufficient money has been obtained to
build a handsome, and imposing edifice on the llorth "'est corner
of Main and "alnut streets. The building is intended to serve
as a practical memorial to the founders of the institution.
This bank conducts a loan and deposite business of the
first class, and the increasing business demands larger and more
pretentious quarters. The lot is 56 feet x 150 feet and has a privatu
alley to the ".est, and a public alley to the Eorth so that ample
light may be obtained from all sides.
The treatment desired is classical and the design should
indicate the importance and prosperity of the owners, as well as to
give the impression of security, dignity, and truth. The bank shall
provide proper space for:
Paying Tellers.
Receiving Tellers.
Collections.
Loans
Discounts.
Draughts.
Uotes.
Pass books.
Bookkeepers.
Auditors.
Officers Rooms.
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Directors Room
Retiring Room.
Filing Rooms.
Vault.
Safe Deposits.
Toilets
.
Coat Rooms
.
The drawings required are:
Main Elevation at l/8" scale
Side Elevation at l/8" scale
Longitudinal Section at l/lG" scale
Cross Section at l/l6" scale
Main Floor Flan at l/8" scale
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THE PROBLEM.
After becoming thoroughly acquainted with Ihe require-
ments of the programme, small studies of plans, elevations and sec-
tions, were made in an endeavor to secure compositions of a suit-
able character. Dozens of sketches were made and weeks of time
v/ere spent before a suitable "scheme" was hit upon. Then the
general "scheme" having been decided upon a series of studies were
made at a larger scale with a view to developing the different
parts in harmony vdth the whole. Plans were made and inked in,
so as to better study and criticize the general masses. Elevations
were made at a large scale and the general details v/ere studied
and blocked in. Several months were spent in sketching and study-
ing the problem before the final drawings were started. The work
expended on the final drawings is really a small percentage of the
actual work done.
The classic treatment was required and the Doric order
was adopted after much thought and study. The Main Street entrance
is all that the name implies, while the public entrance on Walnut
street is similarly treated. The privacy of the north entrance
on Walnut street is amply indicated by the architectural treat-
ment. Solidity, dignity, security and refinement are the main
characterise cs of the design.
The large vestibule in the front is accentuated by a
dome and has arched openings from the mezzanine floor. To the
west is a retiring room, provided with a writing desk, comfort-
able firniture and an adjoining toilet room. Ample stairs on
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both sides lend to the deposit vaults arW. to the mezzanine floor.
The public space occupies the center of the large bank-
ing room while working space is on the sides, thus utilizing the
light from both sides for the working space. The vault, directors
and presidents room, private vestibule, coat rooms, and toilet
rooms take up the remainder of the floor space to the roar while
additional officers rooms are provided on the mezzanine above these.
The building is fireproof throughout and stone marble and
steel are the principal materials used. The floors are of rein-
forced comcrete covered with mosaic and tile. The ceiling of the
banking room is supported by trusses of medium weight for the
span is not large.
The vaults are of heavily reinforced concrete on separate
foundations, lined with one inch of five-ply chrome steel, consist-
|
ing of layers of chrome steel, absolutely drill proof, with layers
of soit steel between. The vault doors are of the same material
but much thicker. Protected as thoy are by time locks, and being
far too thick to be penatrated by means of the oxy-acetylene flame,
owing to the high conducting of the metal, there is no practical
way to attacK the doors.
The direct-indirect system of ventilation is used and
ample ventilation is allowed for the officers^ toilets etc. The
vaults are to be fan ventilated.
The main banking room is to be lighted indirectly through
the large skylight over head and each desk is provided with a
separate fixture, properly shaded. The vestibules are to be light-
ed by large overhead lights and brackets are to be provided for
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stairs, halla and corridors. The ample arm unt of daylight ob-
tained in all rooms makes the lighting problem much simpler than
is generally the case. The vaults are to he wired, and connected
to the service with a detachable cord and baseboard outlet. The
directors and officers rooms are provided with the latest indirect
tungsten lights and wall brackets.
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